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To the Inhabitants of the Town of Barrington, County of
Strafford and State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote
in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grade School in
Harrington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next
at 1'0:00 o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following
subjects, with polls not closing before 7:00 p. m.
ARTICLES OF BUSINESS AT 7:30 P. M.
Art. 1. To choose by ballot and major vote, one Selectman
for three years. Town Clerk, Treasurer, Collector
of Taxes, and two Auditors, for one year.
Art. 2. To choose all other necessary Town Officers.
Art. 3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,450.00 for
the support of the Town Poor, Old Age Assistance,
and other Town charges.
Art. 4. To raise and appropriate the County Tax.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow up to the sum of $10,000.00 in anticipation
of taxes, if necessary.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will raise and a])i)ropriate the
sum of $12,000.00 for roads and bridges.
Art. 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,000.00 for the maintenance of
Black Roads.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,056.93 for the Town Rural
Aid—the State's share to be $7,046.17.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote the sum of $M0.0O
for the Library Association.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote the sum of $100.00
for the V.F.W. Memorial Day.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 to be used in co-operation
with State and Federal funds for the control of
White Pine Blister Rust within the confines of
the Town.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote and appropriate the
sum of $140.42 which is 1/100% of the assessed
valuation of the Town, for the Lakes Region
Association, for the purpose of publicizing the
natural advantages and resources of the Town.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to settle claim against the Town for dog damage
to cattle owned by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boudreau
of Rochester, said claim now pending in court.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Budget
as voted at Town Meeting.
Art. 15. To transact any other business that may come
before the meeting.
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Given under our hands and seal, this eleventh day of











TOWN BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1961
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures of the Ensuing Year
January 1. 1961 to December 31, 1981, compared with Estimated
and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous






















Advertising and Regional Asso.
Class V money




Total amounts for tax purposes












As of December 31, 1960
Assets
Cash in hands of treasurer $ 14,141.47
Timber tax yield 22.08
Timber tax yield, previous years 503.85
Poll taxes 178.00






Levy of 1959 535.95
Levy of 1958 143.74
State Head tax, levy of 1960 605.00
$ 29,408.04
Liabilities
Civil Defense (balance from food sale) 43.20
State Head taxes, 1960 705.00
Due to School District
Balance of appropriation 14,385.44
$ 15,133.64




Property taxes, 1960 $ 67,079.37
Poll taxes, 1960 700.00
National Bank stock taxes 58.50
Yield tax, 1960 2,601.41
State Head tax, 1960 . ' 2,205.00
Property tax, previous years ' 10,282.77
Yield tax, previous years 458.75
Poll tax, previous years 192.00
State Head tax, previous years 635.00
Interest received on taxes 237.53
Penalties on State Head taxes 71.50
For Class V Highways 3,161.41
Balance from State for Critchctt Bridge 328.01
Interest and dividends tax 1,745.29
Railroad tax 28.79
Savings Bank tax 38.70
Refund from State for fighting forest fires 13.35
Refund from State for Old Age Assistance 67.34
Permits, 3.00 - filing fees, 14.00 17.00
Dog licenses 214.20
Registration of motor vehicles 6,422.74
Insurance adjustment 17.20
Overpayment for fees, 1959 1.25
^Mortgage search 2.50
Barrington School, for generator 653.25
Cash on hand January 1, 1960 15,529.83
$112,762.69
SUMMARY OF PAYIMENTS FOR 1960
Town officers' salaries $ 2,144.35
Town officers' expenses 1,154.07









Hazel S. Rowell, salary and fees













Ethel G. Waldron, real estate reports .50
Charles R. Hardy, Treas., Town Clerk's Asso. dues 3.00
N. H. Tax Collector's Asso., dues 3.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 57.14
Sargent Bros, printing for Tax Collector 32.50
Hazel Rowell, stamps 36.00
Alva Cogswell











Ardella Lowry, 15 days at S8 120.00
Mildred Mansfield, 15 days at $8 120.00
Ada Fernald. 3 days at $8 24.00
E. Leonard Purvis, 11 days at $8 88.00
Moderator
Leon C. Calef, March, Sept. and Nov.,
3 days at $8.00 24.00
Ballot Clerks
Josephine Haley, March, Sept., Nov.
3 days at $8 24.00
Katherine Henderson, Mar., Sept., & Nov., 24.00
AVilliam Fearon, March, 1 day at $8 8.00
Gloria Leahy, Sept. and Nov., 2 days at $8 16.00
16
Esther Drew, Sept., 1 day at $8
17
State of New Hampshire, parts for pump 14.34
Clark's Gulf Service, gasoline 84.73
A. Fire Equipment, supplies 157.50
$ 982.86
INSURANCE
Feb. 6, Frank L. Kendall Agency, Inc.
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 138.42
May 17, Frank L. Kendall Agency, Inc.,
Insurance, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, and











Lloyd Goodwill, bulldozing town dump 50.00
Fred Conway, 4-23 to 6-5, 98V2 hrs.
tending dump at $1.33 131.01
July
Alva A. Cogswell, 2 hrs. repairing fence
at $1.33 2.66
October
Lloyd Goodwill, bulldozing town dump 30.00
November




Grading town roads, 4-13 to 4-30, Gulf,
Stiles, Brooks, Berry, Foster, Rowell,
Corbett, Boody, Bartels, Sodom, Oak,
Ploiide, Flynn, Nute, Winkley, Lee Oaks,
Pierce, Hall, France, Lenzi Roads
83 hrs. at $1.33 110.39
Robert W. Watson
Loading 50 yds. gravel at .35, road washout 17.50
Alva A. Cogswell
To^^'n roads, 4-1 to 4-20. 24 hrs. at $1.33 31.92
Sherman Baxter
Town roads, 16 hrs. at SI.33 21.28
Calvin Swain
Laying culv., 8 hrs. at $1.33. 2 men 21.28
Gravel, 7 loads at $5.00 35.00
Hauling gravel, 3 hrs. at $4.10 15.30
71.58
Hansonville, Ross, Green Hill Roads
April 2
Warren E. Gale
Gravelling roads, 10 loads at $5. 50.00
Labor, 2 hrs. at $1.33 2.66
Dr. Sprague and Oak Hill Roads
May 7
Ralph Swain
Hauling culvert l^- brs. at $4.90 7.35
Putting in culv., 3 hrs. at $1.33 3.99
Hauling culvert, 1 hr. at $4.90 4.90
Labor putting in culv., 3 hrs. at 1.33 3.99
52.66
20
Tractor with grader block,
6 hrs. at $4.50 27.00
Gravel, 17 loads at $6.00 102.00
149.23
Hall, France, Al Woods, Lowry, Underpass Roads
F. ,J. Berry Co., gra\^elling and grading
F-8 Truck, 6 hrs. at $4.40 26.40
F-800 Truck, 6 hrs. at $5.00 30.00
Grader, 121 hrs. at $6.50 786.50
Hough loader, 4 hrs. at $8.00 32.00
Cor. Pike, 12'-10", 12' at $1.95 23.40
Concrete pipe, 6'-8", 6' at .56 3.36
Concrete pipe, 20'-12", 20' at $1.65 33.00
Gravel, 22 yds. at .40 8.80
943.46
Berry, Green Hill, Stiles, Brooks, Berry,
Rowell, Corbett, W. Barrington, Waterhouse
cutoff. Wall St., Flynn, Malego, Lee Oaks,
etc.. Pierce, Hall, Johnson, France, Ross,
Flowage, Beauty Hill cut off. Smoke Street
Underpass, Province, Turtle Pond, Dr.
Mack to Rowell Gibb, Wildcat, LaFrance,
E. Berry, Ayers Pond, Nottingham, Ben-
son, Hansonville Roads
Warren E. Gale
Gravel, 36 loads at $5.00 180.00
Helper, 15V> hrs. at $1.33 20.62
Backhoe, 3 hrs. at $6.00 18.00
Hauling gravel, 2 trucks, 3 hrs.
at $4.10 24.60
Grading 6.00
Cleaning culvert, grading to road 8.00
Digging up and putting in culvert 15.00
21




Central Feed & Grain Co., 800 lbs. calcium
chloride 32.80
Doris S. Thompson. 61 yds. gravel at .10 6.10
July 6
Warren E. Gale
Removing rocks, washout, filling holes
Gravel, 1 load at $5.00 5.00
Bulldozer, 21/2 hrs. at $6.00 15.00
Truck, 1/2 hr. at $4.10 2.05
Labor, 2 hrs. at $1.33 2.66
24.71
Seavey Bridge and Oak Hill Road
August 6
Lane Construction Co., grading Green Hill
Road, 3V0 hrs. at $8.00 28.00
Warren E. Gale
2 loads of fill at $4.50 9.00
Labor, 1 hr. at $1.33 1.33
10.33
Frank Ercoline, town roads, 3 hrs. at $1.33 3.99
Frank Ercoline, town roads. 5 hrs. at $1.33 6.65
Alva A. Cogswell, town roads, 7Vo hrs. at $1.33 9.97
Sherman Baxter, town roads, 15 hrs. at $1.33 19.95
September 3
Warren E. Gale
Gravel, 10 loads at $6.00 60.00
Labor, 4 hrs. at $1.33 5.32
Loader, 5 hrs. at $1.50 7.50
72.82




6 loads of gravel, 30 yds., Gale
loader, Calef's Pit 21.00
Helper, 6 hrs. at $1.25 7.50
Mowing bushes, 4 hrs. at $4.50 18.00
Repairing chain saw 4.45
September 10
24
Warren H. Roberts, repairing Mallego Brook Bridge
Truck, 9 hrs. at $4.10 36.90
Labor, 18 hrs. at $1.33 23.94
Repairing railing, 3 hrs. at $1.33 3.99
64.83
Percy Berry, cutting bushes, 12 hrs. at $1.33 15.96
October 22
Percy Berry, cutting bushes, 12 hrs. at $1.33 15.96
October 29
Percy Berry, cutting bushes, 12 hrs. at $1.33 15.96
November 5
Percy Berry, cutting bushes, 16 hrs. at $1.33 21.28
A. C. Warren, 31 hrs. grading at $7.50 232.50
Province, Pierce, Paradise, Hall and France Roads
Alva A. Cogswell, town roads, 10 hrs. at $1.33 13.30
Frank Ercoline, town roads, Sept. and Oct.
15 hrs. at $1.33 19.95
Bartels Maintenance Service
Gravel, 40 yds. at $1.00 40.00
Labor, 8 hrs. at $1.35 10.80
50.80
Corbett and Caanan Rds.
Clyde T. Guptill
4 hrs. grading at $4.50 18.00
8 hrs. grading at $4.50 36.00
54.00
Corbett and Canaan Rds, and washouts
25
Warren E. Gale
Backhoe, 2 hrs. at $6.00
26
F. J. Bom- Co.




Bartels Maintenance Service, plowing snow
1-12—12 hrs. at S3.50 42.00
1-28—12 hrs. at S3.50 42.00
Helpers. 8 hrs. at 1.25 10.00
12-28-29-30, plowing snow 16 hrs.
at S3.50 56.00
Helper. 12 hrs. at $1.25 15.00
Febriiarv 6
Calvin Swain, plowing snow. salt. 1-2 to 1-30
Plowing. 39 hrs. at S5.90 230.10
Salting, 8 hrs. at $5.10 40.80
Helpers, 47 hrs. at SI.33 62.51
March 5
Bartels Maintenance Service. 2-3 to 2-27
Plowing snow, 28 hrs. at $3.50 98.00





Frank :\I. Ercoline. town roads. 10 hrs. at SI. 18 11.80
Charles H. Hinds, plow snow, 21 hrs. at $3.00 63.00
F. .T. Berry Co.. 1-11 to 2-2
Sanding and hauling. F-800. 14 hrs. at S5.00 70.00
Helpers, 56 hrs. at $1.37 76.72
Pickup, salting, 3 hrs. $2.50 7.50
Austin, plowing. 28 hrs. at 7.00 196.00
F-8, plowing, 271 '2 hrs. at S4.70 129.25




F. J. Berry Co., 2-15 to 3-5
F-8. plowing, sanding, scraping.
341 o hrs. at 4.70 162.15
Austin, plowing. 40 hrs. at S7.00 280.00
F-800, plowing, 10 hrs. at $6.00 60.00
Helpers. 5 hrs. at $1.37 68.50
Winter sand. 21 yds. at .55 11.55





Charles Hinds, plowing and bull-
dozins, 3-12 to 3-17
Bulldozing. 8 hrs. at $6.00




Frank Ercoline. roadwork. 3 hrs at $1.33 3.99
Charles Hinds, plowing 10.00
Richard Warren road.
Sherman Baxter, town roads. 5 hrs. at S1.33 6.65
Alva Cogswell, town roads. 3^2 hrs. at $1.33 4.66
.Inly 2
Warren Roberts, Town roads
S 5.510.01
Truck. 301 'o hrs. at S4.10
32
Ralph Swain
Tnu'k, 45 hrs. at $4.70
33
Wm. J. Vickers & Son, Inc.
19.50 tons of cold patch at $7.00 136.50
June 21
Warren H. Roberts, tarring black roads
Foreman, 24 hrs. at $1.87 44.88
Trucks, 33 hrs. at $4.10 135.30
Trucks, 431/2 hrs. at $4.70 204.45
Helpers, 47 hrs. at $1.33 62.50
Grader, 27 hrs. at $7.50 202.50
Sand, 515 yds. at .10 51.50
Loader, 2IV2 hrs. at $4.00 86.00
787.15
Julv 2
Trimount Bituminous Products Co., tar (asphalt)
9635 gallons at .1223 less 2% 1,154.80
Vickeiy &^ Son, cold patch 4.72
July 21
Warren H. Roberts, tarring
W. Roberts, truck, 9 hrs. at $4.10 36.90
W. Bartels, helper, 9 hrs. at $1.33 11.97
C. R. Wyatt, helper, 9 hrs. at $1.33 11.97
L. Goodwill, sand. 5 yds. at .10 5.00
65.84
August 6
Wm. J. Tickers & Son, Inc.
Cold patch, 4.3 tons at $7.00 30.10
October 15
Wm. J. Vickers & Son
4.975 tons hot mix at $7.00 34.82
34
Warren H. Roberts, patching roads
Truck, 9 hrs. at $4.10 36.90
Labor, 18 hrs. at $1.33 23.94




Oct. 15, Harrington Library Association $ 100.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Old Age Assistance $ 509.21
TOWN WELFARE
Nov. 9, Calef's, Inc., groceries $ 45.00
MEMORIAL DAY
May 1, Harold Henderson $ 100.00
SOLDIER'S AID
Dec. 30, Calef's, Inc., groceries $ 38.00
DAMAGE BY DOGS
March 5, Wheeler & Clark
150 slii)-on aluminum dog tags 9.25
1 dog license book 3.50
100 dog notices 1.50
35
Postage .38
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
June 4
Hazel Rowell 548.32
Hazel Rowell, rosts of tax sale 50.00
ABATEMENTS
Aug. 22, Charles A. Paradise Estate
refund on motor vehicle 7.15
Nov. 9, Fred E. Jr. and Mary C. Drew
refund on tax 5.50
SOCIAL SECURITY
April, State Treas., 1st quarter $ 5.63
July, State Treas., 2nd quarter 50.09
Oct., State Treas., 3rd quarter 17.19





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Head taxes I 2,740.00
T. R. A. 1,061.90
Bond and Retirement tax 436.49
N. H. Public Welfare, administr'n cost 1.00
$ 4,239.39
STRAFFORD COUNTY
Countv tax $ 4,775.85
36
BARRINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
May 17, Barrington School District,
Balance due 1959-1960 15,624.70
Dec. 3, Barrington School District,
Payment for 1960 15,000.00
Dec. 30, Barrington School District,
Payment for 1960 35,000.00
-$ 65,624.70
Total payments $ 98,731.81




This is to certify that we have examined the forego-












Uncollected Taxes as per List:
Property - Resident 6,272.23
Property - Non-Resident 3,844.31
Poll taxes 178.00
Head taxes 605.00
Timber yield tax 12.48
10,912.02
Total Credits $ 83,752.55
BALANCE OF 1959 LEVY
.lanuarv 1st through June 4th, 1960
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property - Resident % 6,491.12











Property - Resident 118.84





Heal tax penalties 62.50
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:






































































Balance on hand $ 15,529.83
January 15
State of New Hampshire, railroad tax 28.79
February 6
Muriel Leocha, filing fees 2.00
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 5.00
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 482.81
Hazel Rowell, 1959 polls 54.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 tax list 2,258.60
Hazel Rowell, 1959 yield taxes 10.51
Hazel Rowell, 1959 interest 20.93
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax 190.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax penalties 19.00
Hazel Rowell, 1958 tax list 11.17
Hazel Rowell, 1958 mortgage search .50
Hazel Rowell, 1958 interest 6.66
Hazel Rowell, 1956 tax list .26
March 5
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 823.13
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 2.00
Muriel Leocha, filing fees 7.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 polls 16.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 tax list " 647.19
Hazel Rowell, 1959 interest 6.29
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax 70.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax penalties 7.00
March 22
Frank L. Kendall, refund Workmen's Comp. 17.20
45
April 2
School Board, generator 572.20
Hazel Rowell, 1959 polls 78.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 tax list 1,650.89
Hazel Rowell, 1959 interest 27.09
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax penalties 265.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax penalties 26.50
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 3,361.11
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 50.00
April 7
Gloria Leahy, overpayment fees 1.25
April 24
State of N. H., recovery O.A.A., Eva Freeman 67.34
State of N H., refund on T-3257 project 328.01
May 7
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 286.16
Muriel Leocha, dog tax 33.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 polls 36.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 tax list 3,576.08
Hazel Rowell, 1957 yield ta)» 211.59
Hazel Rowell, 1959 interest 81.35
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax 80.00
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax penalties 8.00
June 4
Muriel Leocha, auto tax 301.47
Hazel Rowell, 1959 yield taxes 103.45
Hazel Rowell, 1959 interest 43.52
Hazel Rowell, 1959 Head tax penalties .50
Hazel Rowell, 1958 tax list 20.82
Hazel Rowell, 1958 mortgage search .50
Hazel Rowell, 1958 interest 1.94
Hazel Rowell, 1955 yield taxes 20.00
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July 1
Hazel Rowell. 1959 polls
Hazel Rowell. 1959 tax list
Hazel Rowell. 1959 interest
Hazel Rowell. 1959 Head tax
Hazel Rowell. 1959 Head tax penalties
Robert Neal. poll and head tax
Barrington School Board, parts for generator
Muriel Leocha. auto tax
Muriel Leocha. dog tax
August 6
State of X. H..























































Barrington School Board, to bal. parts for
generator
Barrington School Board express for generator
October 1
Albert Ma.skall, Head and Poll tax
Hazel Rowell. 1960 polls






Hazel Rowell. 1960 Head tax 240.00
Hazel Rowell. 1957 yield tax 113.20
Hazel Rowell. 1957 interest 13.56
Muriel Leocha. Sept. auto tax 2-41.28
^luriel Leocha. Sept. dog tax 2.70
Muriel Leocha. Oct. auto tax 166.22
Muriel Leocha. Oct. dog tax 7.50
State of X. H.. fire rebate 13.35
November 5
Hazel Rowell. 1960 polls 148.00
Hazel Rowell. 1960 tax list 13.8fr4.48
Hazel Rowell. 1960 Head tax 290.00
State of X. H.. Savings bank tax 38.70
December 3
Muriel Leocha. auto tax 214.46
Muriel Leocha. auto tax 107.78
Hazel Rowell. 1960 polls 428.00
Hazel Rowell. 1960 tax list 39.883.95
Hazel Rowell. 1960 yield taxes 1.963.07
Hazel Rowell. 1960 Head tax 1.270.00
Hazel Rowell. 1960 Capital stock 30.00
Hazel Rowell. 1959 mortgage search .50
Hazel Rowell. 1959 tax list 6.77
Hazel Rowell. 1959 interest ^1
December 10
Frank Ercoline. pistol j^ermits 3.00
December 31
Muriel Leocha. auto tax 62.22
Hazel Rowell. 1960 polls 2S.00
Hazel Rowell. 1960 tax list 4.826.11
Hazel Rowell. 1960 yield taxes 638.34
Hazel Rowell. 1960 interest S.OO
48
Hazel Rowell, 1960 Head tax 100.00




Frank Kendall Agency, Workmen's Comp. 138.42
Bartel's Maintenance Service, snow removal 165.00
Calvin Swain, snow removal 333.41
R. C. Hazelton Co., culverts 499.38
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 3.00
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 31.19
Frank M. Ercoline, roads and phone calls 16.85
Bertha Ross, auditor 24.25
Irene Calef, auditor 24.25
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 12.80
Charles Hinds, snow removal 63.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 11.50
Public Service Co., fire house lights 11.93
Rowell & Watson, Inc., fire house fuel 25.10
F. J. Berry Co,, plowing, salting, sanding 495.32
March 5
Public Service Co., fire house lights 6.99
Rowell & Watson, Inc., fire house fuel 21.70
Wheeler & Clark, office supplies 14.63
Whiting Stationery Co., office supplies 3.70
Hattie Ercoline, copying records 15.00
Page Printing Co., town reports 550.00
State Treasurer, Head tax 472.50
Frank M. Ercoline, toll calls 3.19
Harold Henderson, stamps 4.00
Bartels Maintenance Service, snown removal 107.50
F. J. Berry Co., sanding and snow removal 601.20
49
March 12
Brown's Machine Shop 59.80
Treas. State of N. H., civil defense 3.50
Chas. Hinds, snow removal 67.50
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards .40
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 31.19
Leon C. Calef, as moderator 7.76
Josephine Haley, ballot clerk 7.76
Katherine Henderson, ballot clerk 7.76
William Fearon, ballot clerk 7.76
March 16
Harold Henderson, stamps ' 25.00
William Fearon, voting booths 10.00
Wheeler & Clark, office supplies 2.34
Ada Fernald, supervisor 23.28
March 24
Calvin Swain, snow removal and salting 381.59
Ardella Lowry, as supervisor 31.34
Frank L. Kendall Agency, bonds 100.00
April 2
Mildred Mansfield, supervisor 31.04
State Treasurer, Social Security 5.63
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 31.19
John Morrison, Inc., insurance, fire truck 91.78
Linnell Press, ballots 10.00
Public Service Co., fire house lights 6.28
Treas. State of New Hampshire, generator 572.20
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
Bartels Maintenance Service, snow removal 187.18
E. Richard Rowell, insurance, fire truck 88.10
Ethel Waldron, reports .50
F. J. Berry Co., snow removal 440.69
W. E. Gale, on roads 52.66
50
Marjoric Holmes, transfer cards 2.40
Frank Ercoline, phone calls 7.59
Muriel Leocha, on account fees 291.00
April 26
Harold Henderson, stamps 4.00
May 7
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 2.60
Chas. Hinds, on roads 66.00
Chas. Hardy, Treas. dues 3.00
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 42.19
Frank Ercoline, phone calls, on roads 47.39
N. H. Tax Collector's Assoc, dues 3.00
Riblic Service Co., fire house lights 6.68
Edson Eastman, office supplies 35.13
Robert Parshley, grading roads 107.08
Warren Roberts, patching roads 92.27
Rowell & Watson, fire house fuel 18.91
Sumner Hayes, fire Green Hill 23.80
Harold Henderson, Memorial Day 100.00
Robert Watson, gravel on roads 17.50
Harold Henderson, stamps 4.00
Alva Cogswell, on roads 30.96
Sherman Baxter, on roads 20.64
Warren Gale, on roads 281.22
Calvin Swain, on roads 440.88
Swains Garage, police duty 38.00
Swain's Garage, on roads 149.23
F. J. Berry Co., on roads 943.46
May 17
AV. S. Darby & Co., voting booths 119.40
Transport Clearings of N. E., frt. on booths 10.08
Barrington School Board 15,624.70
Frank L. Kendall Agency, insurance on officers 55.40
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June 3
Harold Henderson, stamps 4.00
Warren Roberts, patching roads 181.94
Robert Parshley, on roads 83.86
Wm. J. Vickers & Son, Inc., patching roads 136.50
Frank Ercoline, toll calls and roads 15.98
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 137.25
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
Public Service Co., fire house lights 5.97
Warren Gale, on roads 141.99
Lloyd Goodwill, work on town dump 50.00
Hazel Rowell, taxes bought by town 548.32
Hazel Rowell, cost of tax sale 50.00
Alva Cogswell, on roads 9.67
L. A. Stevens Agency, insurance 49.06
Hazel Rowell, Head tax fee 37.50
State Treasurer, Head tax 367.50
June 7
Bartels Maintenance Service, on roads 55.50
June 21
Warren Roberts, tarring town roads 787.15
June 25
Fred Conway, at dump 127.08
June 29
Treas., State of New Hampshire, T.R.A. 1,061.90
July 2
Sherman Baxter, on roads 12.90
Alva Cogswell, on roads 10.32
Frank Ercoline, on roads, and phone calls 21.86
Central Feed k Grain Co., calcium chloride 32.80
Ardella Lowry, as supervisor 24.00
State of New Hampshire, parts for pumps 14.34
52
Warren Roberts, on roads 847.32
Wm. J. Vickers & Son, cold patch 4.72
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 32.69
Doris Thompson, gravel 6.10
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 6.17
Edson Eastman, supplies 12.45
Trimount Bituminous Products Co., tar 1,154.80
Warren Gale^ on roads 24.71
July 21
Warren Roberts, tarring roads 65.84
August 6
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 17.40
Edson Eastman Co., supplies 6.23
Wm. J. Vickers & Son, patching roads 30.10
Lane Construction Co., on roads 28.00
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 5.74
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 32.69
Warren Roberts, on roads 2,112.93
Warren Gale, on roads 10.33
John Morrison, Inc., insurance on fire truck 92.28
Frank Ercoline, part salary, phone calls 79.64
August 22
Mildred Mansfield, as supervisor 23.28
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 5.74
Chas. Paradise Estate, car refund 7.15
Frank Erkoline, salary 72.75
Harold Henderson, stamps 4.00
September 1
J. H. Westerbike Co., parts for generator 74.54
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September 3
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A.
Rowell & Watson. Inc., cleaning oil burner
X. H. Dept. of Public Welfare, O.A.A.I. fund
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones
Sargent Bros., printing for tax collector
Whiting Stationer^' Co.. supplies
Frank M. Ercoline, toll calls, on roads
Alva Cogswell, on roads
Sherman Baxter, on roads
W. E. Gale, on roads
September 6
Bartels Maintenance Service, on roads
September 10
State Treasurer, Head tax
Harry Munroe, culvert markers
Sumner Hayes, fire. Pond Hill
September 14
Gloria Leahy, ballot clerk
Josephine Haley, ballot clerk
Leon Calef, moderator
Esther Drew, ballot clerk
Hazel Rowell, stamps
October 1
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.. fire phones
Public Service Co., firehouse lights
Leroy Smith, express on generator
W. E. Gale, on roads
L. T. Goodwill, town dump
Frank M. Erkoline, phone calls
Swain's Garage, on roads






























State Treasurer, O.A.A. 17.19
Mildred Mansfield, as supervisor 31.04
October 15
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 20.83
Barrington Library Association 100.00
Wm. J. Vickers & Son, patching roads 34.82
Harry Munroe, repairing Mallcgo bridge 41.14
Warren Roberts, patching roads 130.67
A. C. Warren, on roads 232.50
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 15.48
October 22
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 15.48
October 29
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 15.48
November 5
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 20.64
Rowell & Watson, Inc., firehouse fuel 14.12
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
Public Service Co., firehouse lights 5.77
Whiting Stationery Co., supplies 5.10
Frank M. Ercoline, salary, phone calls, roads 97.77
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards 15.20
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A. 32.69
Hazel Rowell, part salary 77.60
Katherine Henderson, salary 116.40
Sherman Baxter, salary 320.10
Alva Cogswell, salary 378.30
Alva Cogswell, on roads 12.90
Thomas Gendron, town dump 87.73
Bartels Maintenance Service, on roads 50.80
Clyde Guptil, grading town roads 54.00
W. E. Gale, on roads 193.95
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F. J. Berry Co., on roads
N"ovember 9
Leon C. Calef, moderator
Katherine Henderson, ballot clerk
Gloria Leahy, ballot clerk
Josephine Haley, ballot clerk
Stella Bumford, ballot clerk
Calefs Inc., town poor
Leonard Purvis, as supervisor
Fred and Mary Drew, refund on tax
November 12
Percy Berry, cutting bushes
November 14
Fred Conway, at town dump
Hattie K. Ercoline, bookkeeping service
State of New Hampshire, O.A.A.
November 15
Central Feed & Grain Co.. road salt
November 19
Percy Berry, cutting bushes
Mildred Mansfield, as supervisor
November 26
Percy Berry, cutting bushes
December 3
Percy Berry, cutting bushes
Harold Henderson, stamps
Strafford County, County tax
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones
Marjorie Holmes, transfer cards, mtg. reports

























Robert Parshley, snow fence 43.86
Rowell & Watson, Inc., firehouse fuel 14.16
Alva Cogswell, on roads 4.51
Hazel Rowell, salary 97.00
Whiting Stationery Co., supplies 2.82
Bartels Maintenance, error on voucher 3.00
Frank M. Ercoline, part salary, roads, calls 83.27
Harrington School District 15,000.00
F. J. Berry Co., grading roads 457.68
Sherman Baxter, on roads 9.03
W. E. Gale, on roads 87.50
December 10
Percy Berry, cutting bushes 15.48
State Treasurer, Head tax 1,576.00
Bartels Maintenance Service, on roads 66.75
Frank M. Ercoline, salary 58.20
Ardella Lowry, as supervisor 62.36
December 20
Wm. S. Newhall, snow removal 24.00
December 30
Alva Cogswell, office supplies 5.90
Muriel Leocha, expenses, salary, fees 263.55
Bartels Maintenance Service, plowing and
sanding 277.44
W. E. Gale, on roads 19.00
Wm. S. Newhall, snow removal 28.50
Calvin Swain, plowing and sanding 669.25
E. R. Rowell, plowing and sanding 39.98
F. J. Berry Co., on roads 785.39
Alva Cogswell, phone calls, on roads 5.32
A. W. Turner, work on culvert 34.83
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., fire phones 12.30
Rowell & Watson, fuel, firehouse 19.59
Public Ser\^ice Co., lights, firehouse 11.61
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Clark's Gulf Service, gas, oil, fire trucks 84.73
Hazel Rowell, fees to tax collector 128.33
Edson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 3.33
Frank Ercoline, on roads, phone calls 7.22
Calef's Inc., soldiers' aid 38.00
Charles Hinds, plowing 10.00
State of New Hampshire, town share 60.13
Sherman Baxter, on roads 6.45
Am. Fire Equipment Co., supplies, fire dept. 157.50
Barrington School District, part payment 35,000.00
State Treasurer, Social Security 148.26
December 31
State Treas., bond and dept. retirement tax 436.49
$ 98,621.22
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REPORT OF MEMORIAL DAY EPENSES
I960
16 piece band S 64.00
1 gross 50 star flags 23.50




Mimeograph paper ^ 1.95
Mimeograph stencils (2) .40
Total S105.57
Balance on hand. 1959 23.22
Used on 1960 expenses 5.57
Commander Herbert Krakow, USXR. of the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard. Portsmouth. N. H.. was our guest speaker
of the day at exercises held at Carrie Xorris building in
Pine Grove Cemetery- with a ver\- good attendance. Our
thanks to the choir for music rendered and to the Choir
Director, Al. Paquin for his time and effort. Our thanks
to those who helped to make this day a success.
Respectfully submitted to the voters of the To'ttTi of
Barrington by Hanson-Keliher Post No. 6804. Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the United States.
Signed,
HAROLD W. HENDERSON, Chairman.
FRED DENSMORE, Commander.
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REPORT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Barrington Fire Department responded to 10 calls
during 1960. Six of these were brush or rubbish, one car
fire, one chimney fire, one out of town call and one call for
the use of the resuscitator.
A five hundred gallon per minute trailer pump was ob-
tained by the Firemen's Association and is in the process
of being reconditioned by the members.
SU:MXER 0. HAYES. Chief.
BARRINGTON LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
OPERATIXG EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR 1960
Mildred Mansfield, librarian S 50.00
Mattie E. Swain, chairman book committee 15.00
Books purchased 202.73
$267.73
RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR 1960
Town of Barrington $100.00
Barrington Woman's Club 25.00
Library- Association, to balance expenses 1-12.73
$267.73







HOWARD WAKEFIELD, Jr., Term expires 1961
FREDERICK N. TIMM, Term expires 1962
LEON CALEF, Term expires 1963
Superintendent of Schools

















FOR SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 44, 1961-62
School Sessions No. of Days
1. Fall Term
Start September 6, closes December 20 73
2. Winter Term
Start January 2, closes February 16 34
3. Spring Term
Start February 26, closes April 2 40
4. Last Term
Start April 30, closes June 15 40
Total 181





This Calendar is subject to changes authorized by your
School Board, State Department of Education, or when
school is called off because of dangerous storms and emer-
gencies. The Minimum Legal Requirement is 180 days.
Any time lost will be made up.
NO SCHOOL NOTIFICATION WILL BE BROADCAST
FROM REGIONAL RADIO STATION
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Barrington qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington School
in said district on the 13th day of March, 1961, at Eight
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of
any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commitees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the pay-
ment of statutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of
such sums as are estimated to be received from the
state foundation aid fund together with other income;
the school board to certify to the selectmen the bal-
ance between the estimated revenue and the appropri-
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ation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate to support the school lunch program.
10. To see if the district will authorize the school board to
employ a financial secretary to keep school accounts
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $150.00 for re-
muneration.
11. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.












REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960
Cash on hand July 1, 1959 $ 6,396.13
Received from Selectmen
Current appropriation $ 69,124.70
Received from State Treasurer
State funds 12,064.82
Federal funds 1,534.72
Received directly from Federal
agencies 4,976.00
Received from all other sources 333.78
Total receipts $ 88,034.02
Total amount available for fiscal year 94,430.15
Less school board orders paid 84,973.08




This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Harrington of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June






DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
7-29-59
Freeman Drew, sale of old sink 5.00
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 15L60
State of N. H., School Lunch Reimbursement 54.83
9-23-59
Town of Harrington, appropriation 3,500.00
10-9-59
State of N. H., foundation aid 11,164.82
10-26-59
T. H. Von Kamecke, refund, overpayment 31.00
10-28-59
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 132.05
11-27-59
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 167.40
11-28-59
State of N. H., building aid 900.00
12-7-59
Town of Barrington, appropriation 20,000.00
12-31-59
Centennial Grange No. 185, donation 50.00
Barrington Woman's Club, donation for
purchase of T.V. 100.00
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 151.85
1-19-60
Town of Barrington, appropriation 30,000.00
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2-26-60
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 155.05
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 137.35
3-2-60
Superintendent's office, reimb. for 4 chairs 14.88
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 116.35
4-29-60
Treasurer of U. S. PL 874, Maintenance
and operation of schools 578.00
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 173.75
School Board, sale of refrigerator 25.00
5-16-60
State of N. H., School Lunch reimbursement 129.80
5-19-60
Treasurer of U. S. PL 874, Maintenance
and operation of schools 4,398.00
Town of Harrington, appropriation 15,624.70
6-10-60
State of N. H., Fed., reimbursement for T.V. 86.44
State of N. H., Fed., reimbursement for T.V. 78.25
6-27-60
Payment stopped on check No. 3987,
Cascade School Supplies, dated 10-59 58.66
6-30-60
School Board, refund .44





July 1, 1959 to July 1, 1960
GENERAL FUND
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Leon C. Calef, remb. for chairs 48.80
498.47
Total receipts $ 88,034.02
Cash on hand July 1, 1959 6,396.13
Grand total $ 94,430.15
PAYMENTS
Administration
Salaries of District officers
Bernice 0. Button, chrm. board 80.00
Howard L. Wakefield, Jr.
bookkeeper and boardi 110.00
Frederick Timm, board 60.00
Pauline W. Hayes, clerk 6.00
Janet M. Varney, treasurer 50.00
Eva Stevenson, auditor 6.00
Dorothy Berry, auditor 6.00
S 318.00
Superintendent's salary (local share) $ 543.84
Tax for statewide supervision ($2.00
per pupil) 510.00
Salaries of other administrative
personnel
Salaries of Superintendent and
union secretary (dist. share) 337.75
Mattie E. Swain, census 25.00
Ralph W. Swain truant officer 10.00
$ 372.75
Supplies and expenses
Supt's travel (local share) 137.39
Telephone 191.30
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Admin, supplies and expenses
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Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and replacements
Repair water tank 100.70




Freeman Drew, extra labor 84.59
Repair electric stove 17.10
Repair amplifier and mike 17.50
Repair exhaust fan 12.00
Repair audio meter 9.50
Tuning piano 10.00










Coe Brown Northwood Acad. 1,493.15
Austin Gate 388.00
16,610.41
School lunch (Federal aid) 1,370.03
Playground equipment 79.58
Fixed Charges
District share retirement and social security
Teachers 1,981.97
Janitor's S. S., district's share 71.52
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SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT, 1959-1960










Total received July 1, 1959
to July 1, 1960 7,479.39
$ 7,752.97
Paid out:
Food (includes milk) $ 6,131.94
Labor 1.300.00
All other (soap, straws, napkins.
cleaners, etc.) 200.38
Total paid out fall bills are paid) S 7.632.32
Cash on hand June 30. 1960 120.65
Donations (other than money)
:
Food: $2.73 Labor: (177 days at $3.00) S531.00
Total meals served during the year, 30.542
Average cost per meal. 24.9^
I certify that the above information is true and correct;
that the cash balance has been determined by actual
count and/or verification of the check book balance; and
that invoices and other pertinent records as required are
on file to substantiate the School Lunch Program activities.
ETHELYN GIBB,
Treasurer.
We have examined the records of the School Lunch Pro-








Salaries of district officers i
Supt's salary (local share)
Tax for Statewide supervision




Teachers' and Principal's salary
elementary
Books and other inst. aids, elem.
Scholars' supplies, elem.
Supplies and other exp., elem.
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of custodians, high
Salaries of custodians, elem.
Fuel or heat, elem.
Water, light, sup. & exp., elem.
Maintenance oj Scliool Plant:






Spec. act. & spec, funds, elem.
School lunch & sp. milk, elem.
Expenditures
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Adopted Actual Adopted Proposed
Budget Expendi- Budget Budget
for tures for for
1959-60 1959-60 1930-61 1961-62
Fixed Charges:
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Barrington :
The Barrington Elementary- School was organized in




Four new teachers were welcomed to the staff this year.
Miss Persis Battis replaced Miss Helen Watson in grade
1; she received her B.E. Degree in 1955 at Plymouth
Teachers' College.
Mrs. ]Myrle Clark replaced Principal Constance Crosby
in grade 5 and has a Life Certificate from Keene Teachers'
College.
Mrs. Louise Chamberlain replaced Mrs. Sybill Trachier
in grade 6 and is a ]\Iaine Certified Teacher.
]\Ir. Alan S. Cutler, Principal, replaced Mrs. Irene
Scribner in grade 8 and has a B.E. Degree from Keene
Teachers' College in 1960.
This is an exceedingly high turnover of teacher person-
nel and not always to the best interest of the pupils and the
community, therefore, you are encouraged to retain good
teachers whenever possible.
The Barrington pupils continue to enjoy the enrichment
program in music, science, mathematics and social studies
made available through WWXH. Channel 11, Educa-
tional TV.
To become more intimately acquainted with the pro-
gram offered in your school, you are encouraged to read
Principal Cutler's report and to visit the school.
The education of our children and the financial support
of our schools is largely the responsibility of the local
community, therefore, your school board and superinten-
dent are making every effort to hold the line. However,
increased cost of scholar supplies, the demand for higher
salaries by teachers, higher tuition rates and increased en-
rollments makes our position a difficult one.
The following data of Supervisory Union No. 44. which
includes vour communitv will be of interest to you:
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TEACHERS' SALARIES, 1960-61
Supervisory Union No. 44
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the Superintendent of Schools:
It was once stated by a Chinese philosopher that if you
give him a child until he is six years of age, you may try
your best, but you cannot change him. This simply means
that lasting impressions and teachings concerning attitude
and behavior are instilled in the child's mind even before
he enters this new animation known as formal education.
The great American educator. John Dewey, once said
that a new-born child is much like a blank tablet on which
the experiences of life are written.
From these two great minds comes an overall picture
of the infant and adolescent youngster. The parent and
the school must work hand in hand for the one common
goal, and that is the education of the child.
This year we began our magazine drive in January
with the 8th grade class participating. They are the only
class needing financial support to defray graduation ex-
penses, class trip, and class gift to the school. Selling is not
only a good money-making activity, but is also valuable
from the point of view of meeting new people and selling
yourself rather than a product.
A regidar scheduling of television lectures from the
Educational Channel in Durham is being used by the mid-
dle four grades in the fields of science and histor\'. This
program is being used to supplement the regular lessons, and
has been found to be a valuable aid in these two subjects.
A physical education program has been introduced into
the school offering basketball for both girls and boys this
winter, and will have baseball and golf for the boys and
Softball for the girls in the spring. The idea of any activity
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of this type is not to make great athletes or perfoiTners but
to create their interest in sports which they can pursue
after the years of school are over.
We. here at Harrington School, are attempting to give
your child a well rounded portion of their formal education.
Some of this is achieved through day by day lessons, while
others are taught in units to formulate large, whole ideas
which are considered more valuable than minute little
known, little valued details. The teachers here do not edify
math, or histor\% or even science; they do not teach subject
matter, they teach children, your children.
It has been a pleasure for me to work with the pupils,
teachers, superintendent and school board during the year,







To the Superintendent of Schools:
The following is the report for the year ending Dec.
31, 1960 for the Schools of Barrington, Epsom, Northwood,
Nottingham and Strafford.
There were 856 children inspected during the year for
height, weight, teeth, tonsils, and eyes. Of these 96 were
done at the Pre-school Clinics in May.
Forty-one cases of dental cavities were reported, 13
of enlarged tonsils and 16 of defective vision. The parents
have been most cooperative in having these children checked
by their family physicians and dentists and in correcting
them according to their advice.
Four children obtained glasses through the State Sight
Conservation program and there are 2 children attending
Speech Correction Classes at Portsmouth Rehabilitation
Center.
During the year 73 home visits were made.
May I extend my appreciation for the fine cooperation
of the Superintendent. Board Members, Teachers and
Parents who have all helped make the past year pleasant,
and, I hope, successful.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANCES L. HARVEY, R. N,
School Nurse.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
TOWN OF HARRINGTON, N. H.
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